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Abstract: The sustainability and economic competitiveness of alkali activation technology greatly 

depends on expanding the raw materials database with locally available resources. Therefore, a no-

table trend has been witnessed toward the exploitation of common clays as alternatives to well-

established solid aluminosilicate precursors due to their availability and wide geographical distri-

bution. However, common clays are complex and dedicated research is needed to tailor synthesis 

procedures and mix designs for different clay resources. This paper describes the outcomes of a 

study conducted to investigate the influence of several synthesis parameters (solid-to-liquid ratio, 

NaOH molarity, Si availability, and curing conditions) on the properties of alkali activated binders 

produced from different thermally modified clays. Optimal synthesis conditions for benchmark me-

takaolin systems have been identified and binders were produced with progressive dosages of me-

takaolin replacement by common local clays. Fundamental physical and mechanical properties such 

as apparent density, open porosity, water absorption, and compressive strength were examined at 

different curing ages, and X-ray diffraction (XRD) was used to provide complementary mineralog-

ical insights. By combining the effects of the parameters studied, mortar specimens were produced 

with the developed binders, reaching compressive strength values exceeding 28.2 ± 0.1 MPa, a bulk 

density as low as 1.78 ± 0.0 g/cm3, and open porosity and water absorption values lower than 15% 

and 8%, respectively. These properties are comparable to those of conventional hydraulic products, 

which presents them as interesting candidates for construction. Ultimately, this work aims to con-

tribute with valuable insights toward the valorization of a large group of unexploited clay precur-

sors by demonstrating the feasibility of producing technologically competitive alkali activated ma-

terials with little or no use of the prime precursors, thus adding to the extant knowledge and con-

tributing to future scientific and industrial developments in this field. 

Keywords: alternative binders; alkali activated materials; secondary resources; valorization of  

common clays 

 

1. Introduction 

In the coming decades, global tensions and conflicts over natural resources, social 

inequality, forced migration, and global economic instability will be exacerbated by ram-

pant climate changes if profound actions are not immediately taken to modify our current 

development models. Global warming is among the most pressing environmental prob-

lems that should be prioritized when tackling climate change, and anthropologic green-

house gas (GHG) emissions must be drastically reduced. GHGs are mostly driven by CO2 

emissions, which account for approximately 80% of the total GHG [1]. Carbon capture 

and storage technologies are expected to deliver massive CO2 uptakes [2,3], but these tech-

nologies still require massive capital investments and elevated operating costs that throt-

tle their economic feasibility and prevent their worldwide spread with meaningful global 

impacts. Therefore, redefining our current industrial and manufacturing technologies has 
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become urgent to reduce GHG emissions, limit the rate of climate change progression, 

and meet the UN Sustainable Development Goals. The importance of the built environ-

ment in this matter can be gleaned from the numbers: the construction and operation of 

buildings consumes approximately 36% of all energy produced worldwide, and accounts 

for about 39% of global CO2 emissions [4]. The world’s growing population will drive 

further urbanization needs and concomitant increases in the consumption of building ma-

terials. Steel and cement are the most significant building materials and their manufactur-

ing jointly accounts for 12–15% of the global annual CO2 emissions [5]. Cement production 

alone represents 20% of industrial CO2 emissions [2] and global consumption patterns 

forecast a significant soar in cement demand until 2050 [6]. Therefore, the development of 

low carbon binders able of replace ordinary Portland cement (OPC) is crucial to address the 

growing housing needs and decouple social development and well-being from climate 

change. Emergent binders with environmentally favorable profiles that are being intensely 

investigated include, among others, belite-rich Portland and belite ye’elimite-ferrite cements 

[7–11], magnesium-based cements [7], carbonation-hardening cements [7,12], calcined clay 

limestone cements [13–16], geopolymers, and alkali-activated materials [17–19]. 

Alkali-activated materials (AAMs) are one of most promising candidates to replace 

OPC-based products. Initial research on AAMs have been driven by the economic benefits 

delivered by using industrial by-products as alternative feedstock raw materials, but 

AAMs have proven to offer excellent technical and environmental performances if some 

conditions and predicates are safeguarded in the mixture design stage (i.e., thoughtful 

definition of precursors and alkaline solutions) [17,19–24]. AAMs have also shown en-

hanced resistance to chemical attack and harsh environments, which can reduce the 

maintenance costs and recurrent environmental impacts, further increasing the body of 

arguments supporting AAMs as alternative green binders suitable for the construction 

sector. In addition, as AAMs are the product of the reaction between an alkali metal source 

and amorphous or semi-vitreous aluminosilicate precursors, virtually any powdered ma-

terial with sufficient alumina and silica in a reactive form—meaning sufficiently soluble 

in alkaline environments—can be used as a precursor, if adequate synthesis conditions 

are provided. This allows for resilient industrial manufacturing processes and extreme 

design versatility that allows for the use of locally available resources to address the spe-

cific needs and opportunities of regional markets while by-passing the external con-

straints of global value chains. 

Natural and artificial pozzolans (e.g., volcanic ashes [25], pumice [26], and me-

takaolin [27]) and industrial by-products such as waste glass [28], bauxite residues [29,30], 

non-ferrous metallurgical slags [17,31,32], and coal and biomass fly ashes [33–36] have 

been examined as potential precursors, while silicates, hydroxides, carbonates, sulfates, 

and mixtures thereof can be used as activators. Metakaolin is the most well-established 

and technologically mature precursor used for AAM production. Metakaolin has attracted 

attention as a precursor due to its purity and consistent composition as well as its out-

standing mechanical properties and the thermal stability of metakaolin-based binders. 

Technical challenges include the high specific surface area of metakaolin, which often re-

sults in poor workability and demand for high water dosages that later result in consid-

erable shrinkage and cracking [37]. Several shrinkage mitigation strategies have been re-

cently described (e.g., heat curing, shrinkage reducing admixtures) and can be used to 

counteract such deleterious phenomena [32,38]. 

However, the commercial exploitation of metakaolin-based AAMs can be limited by 

local shortages and the excessive cost of high-grade kaolinitic clays. The sustainability 

profiles and green credentials of building materials will be compromised if long transport 

distances are considered, and the use of endogenous materials as precursors should be 

favored to further future-proof alkali activation as a scalable, environmentally friendly, 

and cost-competitive technology. In this view, the interest in using low- and medium-

grade clays (kaolinitic and otherwise) abundant in many locations around the globe as 

metakaolin surrogates is increasing [39–43]. 
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Portugal has plenteous clay resources including kaolinitic clays. Kaolin deposits are 

distributed mostly in Portugal’s northwest region comprising the Lusitanian Meso-Ceno-

zoic basin and a narrow northwest strip located between Viana do Castelo and Aveiro 

districts [44]. In 2016, Portugal ranked 12th in kaolin production in Europe [45], and alt-

hough abundant, most kaolin resources are consumed by the local ceramic industry and 

other high-end markets such as paper, paint, rubber, and agrochemical production. There-

fore, highly pure kaolinic clays (i.e., without significant levels of “industrial contami-

nants” such as quartz, mica, montmorillonite, iron, and titanium oxides) are highly dis-

puted resources that are unlikely to be available for the construction market. Affordable 

alternatives for AAM manufacturing are needed, and several common clays might have 

the potential to be used in (partial) lieu of metakaolin. Many of these clays contain kaolin-

ite minerals, but not in the desired quantities for metakaolin commercialization. High iron 

contents can also be allowed in AAM production and will not constitute a limiting factor 

as previously demonstrated [17,46,47]. Common clays are considerably cheaper, are avail-

able in significant volumes in Portugal, and are even often discharged as industrial waste 

in activities such as dredging, sand-washing, and kaolin extraction. Therefore, this re-

search focused on the use of a common clay found in central Portugal as precursors, taken 

as a representative case study of a broad group of currently underutilized clay resources 

that could potentially be valorized via alkali activation. The influence of various synthesis 

factors on the fundamental properties of metakaolin systems was examined and taken as 

the baseline to describe the effects of replacing metakaolin by calcined common clays. 

Mortar specimens were also produced with progressive contents of common clay to in-

vestigate the key fresh and hardened-state properties. 

The aim of this groundwork research was to establish the first principles of design 

for this novel valorization pathway and contribute to the development of innovative 

building materials that minimize the environmental impacts of construction while enforc-

ing upcycling practices and sustainable development models in Portugal and elsewhere. 

2. Experimental Conditions 

2.1. Materials 

A commercial metakaolin (hereafter MK) was purchased under the name of Argi-

calTM from AGS-mineraux®, Clérac, France. According to the producer, MK is mostly 

amorphous and almost exclusively composed of SiO2 and Al2O3 at 55.0 and 40.0 wt.%, 

respectively. A common local red clay (hereafter RC) was provided by a local supplier, 

Mota Ceramic Solutions®, Oiã, Portugal. RC was calcinated in a laboratory oven at 800 °C 

with an isothermal step of 2 h (heating rate of 3 °C/min up to 500 °C, and 10 °C/min up to 

800 °C) followed by natural cooling. Similar thermal activation procedures have been 

adopted elsewhere [40,43]. The calcined clay (hereafter CRC) was used to gradually re-

place MK in the alkali activated binders and mortars (the mix proportions are further de-

tailed in Section 2.2). Densified silica fume (hereafter SF; Elkem Microsilica® Grade 940, 

ELKEM, Norway) was used as a secondary source of reactive SiO2. SF has been character-

ized in previous works and determined to be composed of 95.0 wt.% SiO2 with minor 

elements such as CaO, Fe2O3, and Al2O3 being considered negligible (<0.5 wt.%). The BET 

specific surface area was determined to be approximately 22,200 m2/kg [17,48]. 

Activating solutions were prepared by mixing sodium hydroxide and sodium silicate 

solutions. Sodium hydroxide solutions (8, 10 and 12 M) were prepared in the laboratory 

by dissolving sodium hydroxide beads (M = 40.00 g/mol, 97% pure NaOH pellets, CAS 

[1310-73-2], Scharlab, Sentmenat, Spain) in distilled water. A commercial sodium silicate 

solution (CAS [338443-3L], 10.6 wt.% Na2O, 26.5 wt.% SiO2, and 62.9 wt.% H2O, Sigma 

Aldrich, Burlington, EUA) was employed without further elaboration. River sand (≤2 mm) 

was used as the fine aggregate to prepare the mortar formulations. 
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2.2. Binder and Mortar Preparation 

MK was used as the benchmark precursor to first examine the influence of several 

compositional factors and establish adequate synthesis conditions for the baseline system. 

To evaluate the feasibility of using CRC as an alternative precursor and identify optimal 

MK replacement dosages, different binder compositions were produced with CRC steps 

of 25.0% up to total MK substitution. The details of the mixture proportions and synthesis 

factors examined are presented in Table 1. All binder formulations were designed to re-

spect the following molar ratios: (i) SiO2/(Al2O3 + Fe2O3) = [3.75–5.15]; (ii) (Na2O + 

K2O)/(Al2O3 + Fe2O3) = [1.00–1.30]; (iii) (Na2O + K2O)/SiO2 = [0.20–0.30]; and (iv) H2O/(Na2O 

+ K2O) = [10.0–15.0] and SiO2/(Na2O + K2O) = [0.50–0.80] in the solution; calculated assum-

ing the precursors complete dissolution and participation in the polymerization reactions. 

The binder specimens were produced following the procedure described elsewhere by 

Ascensão et al. [17,29]. In short, it involved: (a) homogenization of sodium silicate and 

sodium hydroxide solutions at 60 rpm for 300 s; (b) manually mixing the powdered pre-

cursors in a plastic container; and (c) mixing the binders’ solid components and the alka-

line solutions at 60 rpm for 600 s in a mortar mixer. Then, the resulting slurries were trans-

ferred to plastic molds (Ø ≈ 20 mm; height ≈ 40 mm), placed inside sealed plastic contain-

ers, and left to cure in the mold for 24 h according to the conditions described in Table 2. 

Alkali activated mortars were prepared following the same procedure but with two addi-

tional mixing steps: (i) 30 s mixing step at 60 rpm for introduce the aggregates; and (ii) 60 

s mixing step at 95 rpm to further guarantee a proper homogenization. Mortar specimens 

(4 × 4 × 16 cm3) were produced with a binder-to-aggregate ratio of 1.0 and cast as pre-

scribed by EN 1015-11 [49]. Mortars were coded after their parent binder using M to mark 

the difference between them (e.g., R50 represents a binder produced as per Table 1, while 

MR50 will be used to refer to mortar specimens produced with R50 binders). 

Table 1. Experimental plan: Binders’ mix design and variables assessed. 

 
Mixture Proportion (wt.%) S/L * C/S * SH/SS * NaOH Curing 

Cond. 
Factor 

MK SF CRC NaOH Na2SiO3 wt.% wt.% wt.% mol/dm3 

SL0.90 37.8 9.5 0.0 31.7 21.1 0.9 4.0 1.50 10.0 C1 

S/L ratio SL1.00 40.0 10.0 0.0 30.0 20.0 1.0 4.0 1.50 10.0 C1 

SL1.10 42.0 10.5 0.0 28.5 19.0 1.1 4.0 1.50 10.0 C1 

CS4.00 40.0 10.0 0.0 30.0 20.0 1.0 4.0 1.50 10.0 C1 

C/S ratio CS3.50 38.9 11.1 0.0 30.0 20.0 1.0 3.5 1.50 10.0 C1 

CS3.00 37.5 12.5 0.0 30.0 20.0 1.0 3.0 1.50 10.0 C1 

HS1.50 40.0 10.0 0.0 30.0 20.0 1.0 4.0 1.50 10.0 C1 
SH/SS ra-

tio 
HS1.25 40.0 10.0 0.0 27.8 22.2 1.0 4.0 1.25 10.0 C1 

HS1.00 40.0 10.0 0.0 25.0 25.0 1.0 4.0 1.00 10.0 C1 

M8 40.0 10.0 0.0 30.0 20.0 1.0 4.0 1.50 8.0 C1 

NaOH M M10 40.0 10.0 0.0 30.0 20.0 1.0 4.0 1.50 10.0 C1 

M12 40.0 10.0 0.0 30.0 20.0 1.0 4.0 1.50 12.0 C1 

C1 40.0 10.0 0.0 30.0 20.0 1.0 4.0 1.50 10.0 C1 
Curing 

cond. 
C2 40.0 10.0 0.0 30.0 20.0 1.0 4.0 1.50 10.0 C2 

C3 40.0 10.0 0.0 30.0 20.0 1.0 4.0 1.50 10.0 C3 

R0 37.5 12.5 0.0 25.0 25.0 1.0 3.0 1.00 12.0 C3 

CRC  

dosage 

R25 28.1 12.5 9.4 25.0 25.0 1.0 3.0 1.00 12.0 C3 

R50 18.8 12.5 18.8 25.0 25.0 1.0 3.0 1.00 12.0 C3 

R75 9.4 12.5 28.1 25.0 25.0 1.0 3.0 1.00 12.0 C3 

R100 0.0 12.5 37.5 25.0 25.0 1.0 3.0 1.00 12.0 C3 

* Mass ratios are abbreviated as: S/L—solid to liquid ratio; C/S—calcined clay (MK, CRC, or MK + 

CRC) to silica fume ratio; SH/SS—sodium hydroxide to sodium silicate ratio. 
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Table 2. The examined curing conditions. 

C1 
40 °C ± 95 RH 20 °C ± 95% RH 20 °C ± 65 RH 

1 day 6 days 21 days 

C2 
20 °C ± 95 RH 40 °C ± 95 RH 20 °C ± 95 RH 20 °C ± 65 RH 

1 day 1 day 5 days 21 days 

C3 
20 °C ± 95 RH 40 °C ± 95 RH 20 °C ± 95 RH 20 °C ± 65 RH 

1 day 5 days 1 day 21 days 

 
 Time (days) 

2.3. Characterization Methods 

The precursors’ particle size distribution was determined by laser diffraction (Coul-

ter LS230 analyzer) combining the laser diffraction technique and polarization intensity 

differential scattering (PIDS). The chemical composition of the precursors was obtained 

using X-ray fluorescence (Philips X’Pert PRO MPD spectrometer), with loss on ignition 

(LOI) at 1000 °C also determined. The crystallinity of the starting precursors and binders 

was assessed by X-ray diffraction (XRD). Experiments were carried out on a Bruker D8 

Advance (Bruker AXS, Karlsruhe, Germany) (CuKa radiation, 5–70°, 0.05° step, and 1 

s/step, with the support of a position sensitive detector) and on a Rigaku Geigerflex 

D/max-Series instrument (Rgaku Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) (CuKa radiation, 10–80°, 

0.02° step and 10 s/step). The phase identification was performed by means of the Match! 

program package (Crystal Impact GbR, Bonn, Germany), supported by the database 

ICDD-PDF-2. Binder samples were collected from the mechanical tests after 28 day of cur-

ing, ground, sieved (≤63 µm), and kept sealed prior to testing. The bulk density of the 

binders and mortars was determined by the relation between the weight and volume of 

each sample. The weight (0.1 g accuracy) and dimensions (0.01 mm accuracy) of each in-

dividual specimen were measured after 7 and 28 days of curing. The Archimedes method 

(using water as the immersion fluid) was employed to evaluate the water absorption and 

open porosity after 28 days of curing. The compressive strength of the binders was deter-

mined using a Universal Testing Machine (Shimadzu model AG-25 TA) running at a dis-

placement rate of 0.5 mm min−1. A minimum of four cylindrical specimens were tested per 

formulation and curing age (7 and 28 days), and the average strength values are reported 

here after computing the correction factors for cylindrical specimens as prescribed by 

ASTM C42/C42M [50]. The compressive strength of the mortar specimens was determined 

as per EN 1015-11 [49]. To further complement the characterization of the CRC mortars, 

consistence (flow table test), fresh density, dynamic elasticity modulus, and capillary in-

dex were determined as per EN1015-3 [51], EN 1015-6 [52], EN 12504-4 [53], and EN 1015-

18 [54], respectively. 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Precursor Characterization 

Figure 1a reports the diffraction analysis of the local common clay, before and after 

calcination at 800 °C. Considering the intensity of the characteristic diffraction maxima, 

the content of quartz (PDF#87-0743) appears to be substantial. Accessory mineral phases 

consisted of feldspar (microcline, PDF#77-0135) and mica (muscovite, PDF#80-0743). Sig-

nals consistent with clay minerals such as kaolinite (Al2Si2O5(OH)4, PDF#89-6538) were 

visible only in the as-received clays, in good agreement with dehydroxylation and trans-

formation into amorphous metakaolin upon calcination. The formation of metakaolin pro-

vided initial evidence in favor of the CRC potential as an alternative precursor in alkali 

activated systems. The enhanced peak at 2θ23° is consistent with the formation of anhy-

drous aluminum silicate (Al0.5Si0.75O2.25, PDF#37-1480), likely formed by the same dehy-

droxylation process. Increases in the intensity of the quartz-related peaks are most likely 
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attributed to the ‘concentration’ mechanisms, as hydrated minerals undergo obvious mass 

reductions with dehydroxylation. Thermal decomposition probably did not solely involve 

clay minerals, but also (partially) muscovite. Similar observations were made by Me-

rabtene et al. [55], who examined the decomposition of muscovite and reported the for-

mation of additional quartz and leucite. The formation of leucite cannot be proved here 

considering the overlap with signals from microcline. 

  

(a) (b) 

Figure 1. Diffraction analysis of the starting raw materials used to synthesize AAM binders: (a) 

comparison between the local red clay before and after calcination; (b) comparison between the 

commercial metakaolin (MK), local common clay calcined at 800 °C (CRC), and fumed silica (SF). 

Figure 1b shows a comparison between the mineralogical assemblage of precursors. 

MK presents muscovite and quartz as predominant minerals, accompanied by traces of 

anatase (TiO2, PDF#84-1286). As can be seen, the most significant differences between MK 

and CRC concern the contents of quartz (much reduced in MK) and amorphous material 

(much enhanced in MK considering the broad convexity located at 2θ~18–32°). SF was 

found to be completely amorphous, as already reported in previous works [17,48]. The 

high content of highly amorphous Si and the absence of major crystalline peaks justify the 

selection of SF as a secondary source of reactive silica in activated alkaline systems. 

The chemical bulk compositions of MK, SF, and CRC are shown in Table 3. The most 

abundant oxides observed in the MK composition were silicon and aluminum oxides, re-

lated to the metakaolin content. These results agreed well with the product data sheet, 

albeit with a slightly lower content of Al2O3. Some variability in chemical composition can 

be easily attributed to the MK geological origin, and similar Al2O3 contents have been pre-

viously reported elsewhere for this commercial MK [56]. CRC was composed of similar 

SiO2 and Al2O3 contents whereas major differences were found in alkaline oxides (Na2O + 

K2O), TiO2, and Fe2O3. Such differences are in good agreement with the presence of alkali 

feldspars and anatase in the CRC mineralogical assemblage. The loss of ignition values in 

both calcined clays was inferior to 2.0 wt.%, which in part can be attributed to the thermal 

decomposition of muscovite. 
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Table 3. The chemical composition of the raw materials (% by mass). 

 LOI * SiO2 Al2O3 CaO Fe2O3 MgO TiO2 K2O Na2O Others 

MK 1.9 57.0 34.5 0.2 1.2 0.2 1.8 0.4 nd* 2.9 

CRC 1.2 56.0 33.9 0.2 4.2 0.5 0.4 3.4 0.1 0.3 

SF 1.3 97.4 0.5 0.2 nd* 0.1 nd * 0.2 0.2 0.2 

* LOI: loss on ignition, nd: less than quantification limit. 

The particle size distribution of the precursors is provided in Figure 2. It can be seen 

that SF showed a coarser particle size distribution when compared with the remnant pre-

cursors. The calcined clays presented finer grain size distributions, with a smaller d10, 

d50, and d90 being found in CRC (Table 4). Among other factors, the precursors’ particle 

size distribution determines the surface exposed to the alkaline medium, and thus influ-

ences the precursors’ reactivity, the reaction kinetics, and the products formed. The finer 

particles of CRC precursors can possibly compensate to some extent for the lower degree 

of structural disorder and amorphous phases present in CRC when compared to MK (Fig-

ure 1b), thus resulting in precursors with potential akin to alkali activation technology. 

This mechanism seems to be corroborated by the strength and porosity results discussed 

in Section 3.2.6. In Figure 2 and Table 4, it can also be seen that the RC and CRC data 

points largely overlap with no significant differences being observed in the particle size 

distribution. Such similarity between the CRC and RC samples shows that the calcination 

process occurred without significant agglomeration of the clay particles, and thus without 

showing signs of sintering. It should be mentioned here that no grinding process was con-

ducted after calcination to avoid mechanically imposed changes in the particle size distri-

bution and reactivity, which would be intermingled in the interpretation of results. Over-

all, and despite the chemical, mineralogical, and physical differences regarding the bench-

mark precursor (MK), the results showed auspicious characteristics for the alkali activa-

tion of the examined local clays after calcification. 

 

Figure 2. Particle size distribution of the precursors used to manufacture alkali activated binders and 

mortars: MK—commercial metakaolin; SF—silica fume; RC—as-received clay; CRC—calcined clay. 

Table 4. The physical characteristics of the precursors. 

Material Mean Particle Size (µm) D10 (µm) D50 (µm) D90 (µm) 

MK 7.73 1.41 6.22 16.92 

SF 18.11 2.70 17.77 35.16 

RC 5.43 0.94 4.37 11.74 

CRC 5.33 0.88 4.25 11.66 
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3.2. Alkali Activated Binders Characterization 

3.2.1. Influence of Solid-to-Liquid Ratio 

Compressive strength is among the most important properties of building materials 

as a measure of their load-bearing capacity, while density and porosity can be used as a 

proxy for durability. Figure 3 shows the apparent density (AD) and compressive strength 

(CS) of MK-binders produced with varying solid-to-liquid ratios (S/L ratio) while keeping 

other synthesis parameters constant (Table 1). After 7 days of curing, the SL0.90 samples 

recorded the highest CS values (9.8 ± 0.7 MPa) whereas SL1.00 showed the lowest CS (7.1 

± 1.2 MPa). The SL1.10 binders showed intermediate CS values of 9.2 ± 2.0 MPa but con-

siderable standard deviations were recorded in all binders, which can be attributed to the 

specimens’ early stage of maturation and ongoing polymerization reactions [17]. Later 

strength gains were observed in all binders, with SL1.00 being the most performant in 

terms of CS at 28 days. AP showed the opposite trend, with significant reductions being 

observed as curing progressed. Such reductions in AD can be mostly related to free water 

egress, as suggested by the linear relationship between solution load and AD at 28 days. 

Conversely, CS cannot be described as a linear function of the S/L ratio (nor of AD), as an 

inflection point appears to exist around a S/L ratio of 1.0. At a higher S/L ratio, AAM pastes 

presented a less workable consistency and increases in viscosity that could result in air 

entrapment within the structure in the samples. In fact, some air bubbles and minor voids 

were visible on the surface of the SL1.10 specimens, along with increases in the open po-

rosity (OP) and water absorption (WA) values (Table 5). Increases in porosity can com-

promise SL1.10 stability and partially explain the reduced CS values observed. In addi-

tion, alkaline hydrolysis occurs at the interface between the alkaline media and solid par-

ticles (kaolinite minerals), and high S/L ratios can reduce diffusion, limit the degree of 

reaction, and ultimately reduce the binder formation. Reductions in CS were not, how-

ever, accompanied by reductions in AD, which were increased by the higher solid load 

existing in the SL1.10 systems. Conversely, lowering the S/L ratio to 0.90 yielded more 

workable pastes but resulted in less dense and mechanically resistant binders. In addition 

to the higher amount of free water in these systems, increased dosages of activating solu-

tion and Na+ content that assist in dissolution may also hinder the polycondensation rate 

as the solid load available for reaction is limited and dispersed in a very fluid medium. 

The SL0.90 binders displayed limited CS increments from 7 to 28 days, not being able to 

outperform the SL1.0 samples. Therefore, the CS results suggest that SL1.00 binders allow 

for higher dissolution rates of the starting precursors while not hindering the polymeri-

zation reactions. Overall, all binders displayed sufficient CS for civil engineering applica-

tions and low AD values at 28 days that ranged from 1.28 ± 0.03 g/cm3 to 1.36 ± 0.01 g/cm3, 

whereas OPC pastes typically had AD greater than 1.80 g/cm3. Considering these results, 

1.00 was selected as the S/L ratio for further examination of the MK and CRC binders. 
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Figure 3. The apparent density and compressive strength of the alkali activated MK-binders at 7 

and 28 days of curing as a function of the solid-to-liquid mass ratio. 

Table 5. The water absorption and open porosity of the alkali activated binders after 28 days of 

curing. 

 
Water Absorption (WA) Open Porosity (OP) 

% % 

SL0.90 15.68 ± 0.16 24.18 ± 0.17 

SL1.00 14.34 ± 0.07 22.48 ± 0.15 

SL1.10 14.96 ± 0.66 24.23 ± 1.09 

CS4.00 14.34 ± 0.07 22.48 ± 0.15 

CS3.50 14.35 ± 0.20 22.23 ± 0.37 

CS3.00 14.45 ± 0.73 22.09 ± 0.91 

HS1.50 14.34 ± 0.07 22.48 ± 0.15 

HS1.25 15.47 ± 0.12 24.38 ± 0.16 

HS1.00 15.51 ± 0.17 24.50 ± 0.38 

M8 19.02 ± 0.27 29.36 ± 0.47 

M10 14.34 ± 0.07 22.48 ± 0.15 

M12 11.82 ± 0.28 18.56 ± 0.61 

C1 14.34 ± 0.07 22.48 ± 0.15 

C2 16.98 ± 0.22 27.90 ± 0.45 

C3 15.16 ± 0.07 24.78 ± 0.24 

R0 13.58 ± 0.72 21.81 ± 1.79 

R25 14.27 ± 0.14 23.90 ± 0.15 

R50 14.71 ± 0.82 24.08 ± 1.39 

R75 13.00 ± 0.11 21.07 ± 0.20 

R100 10.77 ± 0.16 17.54 ± 0.27 

3.2.2. Influence of SF Incorporation 

Given the insufficient availability of Si in the composition of some clay precursors, 

the addition of secondary sources of silica is often reported as necessary to deliver com-

petent alkali-activated materials. The provision of extra silicon can be delivered by modi-

fying the concentration and dosage of silicate solutions (discussed in Section 3.2.3) and/or 
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by introducing amorphous Si-rich powdered materials (e.g., silica fume) in partial lieu of 

clay precursors. However, optimal replacement levels vary according to the characteris-

tics of the systems examined, thus requiring dedicated investigations as performed here. 

Figure 4 shows the effects of MK replacement by SF on CS and AD. The results show 

that all binder formulations increased in CS and reduced in AD with curing, regardless of 

the MK to SF mass ratio (CC/SF ratio). After 28 days of curing, binders with the lowest CC/SF 

ratio (CS3.00) recorded the lowest CS values (10.1 ± 0.9 MPa), whereas the CS4.00 formula-

tions showed the highest CS (12.5 ± 1.1 MPa). Oshani et al. [57] reported increases in CS up 

to 18 wt.% SF, but decreases for higher dosages. Previous studies have shown that excessive 

SF can be deleterious for CS development due to its volume expansion [58,59]. The authors 

reported that SF contents over 10 wt.% led to the formation of large voids and concomitant 

reductions in CS. However, residual modifications on AD, OP, and WA were imposed by 

the CC/SF ratio (Table 5), suggesting similar porous structures being formed in all binders. 

The highest early strength of the CS3.00 samples (8.2 ± 1.5 MPa; CS3.50 = 5.8 ± 0.7 MPa; 

CS4.00 = 7.1 ± 1.1 MPa) may indicate that SF promotes early age polymerization but hinders 

the later dissolution of clay precursors and/or the diffusion of dissolved species. However, 

increases in early CS can be an interesting technological feature if one is prepared to partially 

sacrifice strength development at later ages. Economic and environmental benefits can also 

accrue from the partial replacement of calcined clay by other Si-rich waste-based materials 

such as among others, rice husk ash, and the versatility and resilience introduced into the 

manufacturing process should also not be neglected here. Therefore, 3.00 was selected as 

the CC/SF ratio for the further examination of the MK and CRC binders. 

 

 

Figure 4. The apparent density and compressive strength of the alkali activated binders at 7 and 28 

days of curing as a function of the calcined clay-to-silica fume mass ratio (CC/SF ratio). 

3.2.3. Influence of NaOH-to-Na2SiO3 Ratio 

Figure 5 shows the AD and CS of the binders produced with various NaOH-to-

Na2SiO3 ratios by mass (SH/SS ratio), as per Table 1. The results showed that CS increased 

in all formulations with curing. AD showed the opposite trend but no noticeable differ-

ences were observed after 28 days of curing (≈1.32 g/cm3). Differences in WA and OP were 

also found to be residual, particularly between HS1.00 and HS1.25 binders (Table 5). How-

ever, the SH/SS ratio showed a considerable influence on strength development. After 7 

days of curing, HS1.00 and HS1.25 recorded similar CS (≈10 MPa), whereas HS1.50 

showed significantly lower values (7.1 ± 1.2 MPa). At later ages, CS was maximized at the 

SH/SS ratio of 1.00 (14.3 ± 1.6 MPa), with HS1.25 showing a CS similar to those of HS1.50 

of 12.5 ± 2.0 MPa and 12.5 ± 1.0 MPa, respectively. These findings are in agreement with 
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previous results reported by, among others, Albidah et al. [60], Supit et al. [61], and Zhao 

et al. [62], who found increases in CS when reducing the SH/SS ratio. The authors also 

suggested the existence of the optimum SH/SS ratio below which further reductions will 

not deliver increases in strength. However, the existence of such a threshold limit cannot 

be inferred from the results discussed here. Increasing Na2SiO3 promoted the formation 

of more Si-rich structures, which contributed to the development of the highest CS in 

HS1.0. In addition, reducing the SH/SS ratio also decreased the activating solution pH, 

leading to more progressive dissolution and polycondensation, but ultimately allowing 

for higher reaction degrees [20]. It is interesting to point out the differences in the effects 

of introducing soluble silicates in the activating solution rather than as secondary pow-

dered precursors (Section 3.2.2). In previous works [17], the authors demonstrated that 

using soluble silicates (K2SiO3) resulted in more densified structures and enhanced the 

mechanical performances. Although these effects can be largely determined by the pre-

cursor’s composition and granulometric distribution, and by the concentration and nature 

of the silicate solutions (Na+ vs. K+), the results in Figure 5 recommend an SH/SS ratio of 

1.00 to achieve the maximum CS values when synthesizing AAMs from CRC. 

 

 

Figure 5. The apparent density and compressive strength of the alkali activated binders at 7 and 28 

days of curing as a function of the sodium hydroxide-to-sodium silicate mass ratio. 

It should be mentioned that silicate solutions entail significant production costs and 

environmental burdens [20,21,63] and restrictions in the Na2SiO3 dosage should be con-

sidered in the following optimization studies, if technologically possible. 

3.2.4. Influence of NaOH Molarity 

Figure 6 presents the CS and AD of the MK-binders activated with the Na2SiO3 and 

NaOH solutions, in which the molarity of the latter was 8 M, 10 M, or 12 M (Table 1). The 

influence of NaOH molarity on CS development is notorious. Yearly age CS ranged be-

tween 2.7 ± 0.7 MPa (M8) and 12.2 ± 1.5 MPa (M12), being greatly proportional to the 

NaOH molarity. At 28 days, NaOH 8 M solutions delivering binders with CS did not ex-

ceed 3.4 ± 0.7 MPa, whereas the M10 and M12 binders displayed CS values around 12.5 

MPa. The results suggest that in these systems, the optimal alkali environment for MK 

activation requires NaOH solutions with a minimum molarity of 10 M, if CS values higher 

than 10 MPa are to be attained. If sufficient alkalinity is not provided, MK dissolution may 

be partially impaired and the degree of polymerization of the final products may be weak-

ened. Conversely to what was previously suggested [60–62], no inflection point was ob-

served in CS when increasing the Na+ availability. An excess of hydroxide ions and the 

deleterious formation of Na₂CO3 did not seem to exist to a large extent as no efflorescence 
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was visible on the surfaces of the M10 and M12 samples. AD was reduced in all binders 

with curing, but after 28 days, the M12 binders were slightly denser. It is also interesting 

to note that the WA and OP values increased as the NaOH molarity decreased, even at 

similar AD values (Table 5). This may suggest modifications in the pore connectivity and 

tortuosity favored by higher Na+ availability. For better understanding of the morphology, 

distribution, and connectivity of pores, microstructural analysis and BET analysis can be 

suggested and will pursued in future works. Reducing the NaOH molarity, and thus the 

(Na2O + K2O)/SiO2 molar ratio, also slightly enhanced the binders’ viscosity and worka-

bility, but 12 M solutions were selected for further experimentation to maximize the yearly 

CS in the CRC binders. 

 

 

Figure 6. The apparent density and compressive strength of the alkali activated binders at 7 and 28 

days of curing as a function of sodium hydroxide molarity. 

3.2.5. Effect of Curing Conditions 

Different curing conditions were evaluated and their effects on the binder properties 

were examined to define the optimum mix designs. At curing conditions 1 and 2, the spec-

imens were cured at slightly elevated temperatures (40 °C) for a 24 h period, albeit starting 

immediately after mixing or 24 h later, C1 and C2, respectively. When employing curing 

condition 3 (C3), heat curing was initiated as in C2, but maintained for a 5 day period. In 

short, C1–C2 served to investigate the effects associated with heat curing location in time, 

while C2–C3 determined its most adequate duration for the systems examined here. Fig-

ure 7 describes the AD and CS of the binders cured with different curing regimes. After 

28 days, the C3 samples recorded the highest AD (1.39 ± 0.02 g/cm3) and CS values (13.6 ± 

1.2 MPa). C1 and C2 showed a CS within the experimental error range (12.5 ± 1.1 MPa and 

12.1 ± 1.9 MPa, respectively), and a slightly higher AD was observed in the C2 samples of 

1.35 ± 0.02 g/cm3 (C1 = 1.33 ± 0.03 g/cm3). In addition, the yearly age CS was considerably 

ameliorated with the increment of the curing period (C2–C3) and benefitted from a 

dormant period in the initial stage of the reaction (C1–C2). Increases in AD and CS indi-

cate highly polymerized and resistant structures being formed in C3, which, however, 

cannot be related to the densification and reduction in porosity (Table 5). Similar findings 

have previously been reported on slag-based systems where the benefits of curing at a 

slightly elevated temperature with an initial dormant period were demonstrated 

[17,32,38]. The volumetric stability of the specimens was not determined, but pronounced 

shrinkage phenomena able to provoke visible cracks and severely compromise CS did not 

seem to exist. The higher CS and AD values found in the C3 binders justify the selection 
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of the C3 conditions for further experimentation when replacing MK with the CRC pre-

cursors. 

 

 

Figure 7. The apparent density and compressive strength of the alkali activated binders at 7 and 28 

days of curing as a function of the curing conditions used as per Table 2. 

3.2.6. Influence of CRC Incorporation 

In Sections 3.2.1–3.2.5, the baseline MK system was investigated and the optimal syn-

thesis conditions were selected. A binder synthesized with the S/L = 1.0, C/S = 3.0, SH/SS 

= 1.0, NaOH molarity = 12 M, and cured in C3 conditions (Table 1) was defined as the 

reference binder (R0; 0.0 wt.% CRC) to investigate the effects of MK replacement by CRC. 

Figure 8 presents the representative photographs of the alkali activated binders produced 

with the progressive replacement of MK by CRC (0, 25, 50, 75, and 100 wt.%). 

 

Figure 8. Representative photographs of the alkali activated binders produced with the progressive 

replacement of MK by CRC. From left to right: (i) 0.0%, (ii) 25.0%, (iii) 50.0%, (iv) 75.0%, and (v) 

100.0% MK replacement. 

Figure 9 shows the AD and CS of the binders with varying CRC dosages after 7 and 

28 days of curing. Residual increases in AD could be seen as the CRC content rose 

(AD28dmin, R0 = 1.37 ± 0.02 g/cm3; AD28dmax, R100 = 1.45 ± 0.01 g/cm3), which can be attributed 

to the presence of iron in the CRC composition. CRC incorporation levels up to 75 wt.% 

resulted in slight increases in the yearly age CS. An optimal replacement level seemed to 

exist around 50 wt.% CRC, where the R50 samples recorded the highest CS values after 7 

days of curing (12.5 ± 0.7 MPa), representing a 32.6% increase in comparison to the pure 

MK-binders (Figure 9). MK total replacement by CRC seemed to have no deleterious ef-

fects on early CS, but considerably increased the mechanical performance after 28 days of 

curing. Curiously, as the CRC content rises, the theoretical SiO2/(Al2O3 + Fe2O3) molar ratio 
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of the mixtures decreases, thus less polymerized structures would be expected. Differ-

ences in the reaction rates arising from the CRC particle size distribution and composition 

(as discussed in Section 3.1) can explain to some extent the late strength developments in 

the R100 binders, but do not provide a general definition for the trends observed in the 

CS nor the WA and OP results. 

 

 

Figure 9. The apparent density and compressive strength of the alkali activated binders at 7 and 28 

days of curing as a function of metakaolin replacement by calcined common clay. 

Therefore, the mineralogical differences were investigated by means of XRD and the 

diffraction analysis of the binders prepared with the progressive replacement of MK by 

CRC (0, 50 and 100%) is shown in Figure 10. Amorphous material (broad convexity lo-

cated at 2θ22–35°) could be appreciated in all cases, which confirmed polymerization, 

even when totally replacing MK with CRC. The differences in the intensity of the quartz 

peaks found in the starting materials remained after alkali activation, but they appeared 

as much less remarkable. The dissolution of quartz from CRC is consistent with the in-

crease in the relative intensity between the main peaks of microcline (PDF#77-0135) and 

quartz (PDF#87-0743). However, some crystalline quartz persisted, showing that some Si 

units did not partake in the reactions. Muscovite (PDF#80-0743) was detected in both the 

MK and CRC-containing binders, and anhydrous aluminum silicate phases (Al0.5Si0.75O2.25, 

PDF#37-1480) identified in CRC precursors could not be detected, suggesting their disso-

lution and participation in polymerization reactions. The contribution of these phases can 

explain the porosity values and CS increases to some extent, but dedicated studies are still 

needed to better understand the composition and morphology of the reaction products 

that formed to provide a discretionary explanation of the reaction mechanisms involved. 
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Figure 10. A comparison between the XRD patterns of the binders synthesized with progressive 

replacement (0, 50, and 100%) of metakaolin by local calcined clay after 28 days of curing. 

3.3. Alkali Activated Mortars 

Mortar samples were produced and characterized to preliminarily assess the practi-

cal interest and industrial feasibility of the developed CRC binders. Fundamental proper-

ties evaluated in a fresh state included fresh density and workability. The workability of 

the mortars was investigated by the flow table test. The spread values were slightly re-

duced with the increment in the CRC content in the mix design (Table 6). However, all of 

the results are in line with the spread values used in regular hydraulic mortars (non-self-

leveling/self-compacting) that typically lie in the range of 150–180 mm. Therefore, all mor-

tars demonstrated adequate workability levels without the use of any additional additives 

and could meet the standard flowability requirements. The fresh density values were 

nearly constant, albeit slightly higher values were observed in the MR100 mortars. This 

effect was even more pronounced in the AD values at 28 days. The polymerization reac-

tion seems to dictate the unit weight with progressive increases in fresh density and AD 

as the CRC dose rises (MR100, AD 28dmax = 1.99 ± 0.01 MPa). 

Table 6. The fresh and hardened properties of mortars produced with different dosages of local 

calcined clays at 28 days. 

Code SV (mm)* FD (g/cm3)* AD (g/cm3)* EM (GPa)* WA (%)* CI* 

MR0 180 ± 5 2.01 1.78 ± 0.00 15.4 ± 0.0 6.7 ± 0.0 0.118± 0.002 

MR25 175 ± 5 1.99 1.85 ± 0.02 16.8 ± 0.2 7.0 ± 0.3 0.138 ± 0.002 

MR50 175 ± 10 2.01 1.88 ± 0.07 16.3 ± 0.5 7.5 ± 0.3 0.120 ± 0.007 

MR75 175 ± 5 2.00 1.91 ± 0.01 16.8 ± 0.1 4.1 ± 0.7 0.128 ± 0.006 

MR100 170 ± 5 2.05 1.99 ± 0.01 14.7 ± 0.1 3.0 ± 0.2 0.101 ± 0.000 

* Properties abbreviate as: SV—spread value; FD—fresh density; EM—elastic modulus; WA—water 

absorption; CP—capillarity index. 

As with the binders, CS and OP were the utmost important properties that must be 

investigated in AAM mortars. Figure 11 describes the relationship between the CS and 

OP levels in mortars produced with progressive dosages of CRC. The CS values decreased 

almost linearly as the CRC increased. Interestingly, a similar trend was not observed in 

the CRC binders (Figure 8), suggesting aggregate interference in the polymerization 
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reactions/products and/or structural weaknesses located in the interfacial transition 

zones. The OP increased slightly with an increasing CRC up to 50 wt.%, but beyond this 

threshold, considerable decreases were observed. The values for the WA and elastic mod-

ulus were greatly affected by pores and voids, following, in general, a pattern similar to 

that observed for OP (Table 6). The capillarity index values were found to be inconsistent 

and without any visible correlation to other properties. Therefore, the relationships be-

tween the density, porosity, CRC content, and strength development in the CRC mortars 

seem much more intricate with respect to the binders only, and effectively rely on a larger 

number of complex reactions and confounding variables. In Figure 11, the existence of 

three distinct zones is enunciated based on the MK replacement level. In zone 1, the in-

creases in porosity seemed to be partially mitigated by the formation of slightly more re-

sistant binders, while in zone 2, the exact opposite seemed to happen, but to a lesser extent. 

In zone 3, the motifs that led to mortars with denser structures and produced from binders 

more resistant to develop poorer mechanical performances are still unclear at this point 

and will be the subject of research in future works. However, all mortars produced pre-

sented low OP and WA (below 15% and 8%, respectively) and CS values above 28 MPa, 

which provide good performance indicators regarding their mechanical behavior and du-

rability and well illustrates their potential for applications in construction. 

 

Figure 11. A comparison of the open porosity and compressive strength values of mortars produced 

with the progressive replacement of metakaolin by local calcined clays after 28 days of curing. I, II 

and III indicate ranges of MK replacement levels with different relationships between open porosity 

and compressive strength. 

4. Conclusions 

In this work, the factors affecting the properties of the alkali activated binders and 

mortars produced from different thermally modified clays were investigated. Commercial 

metakaolin was taken as the benchmark clay precursor and an endogenous common clay 

was explored as a representative example of potential local alternatives for greater envi-

ronmental and economic benefits. The resulting MK binders showed compressive 

strengths above 10 MPa, low density (AD > 1.40 g/cm3), and low OP and WA values (30% 

and 20%, respectively) after 28 days of curing. Replacing MK with locally available clays 

was found to be feasible as the key fundamental properties were maintained at levels 

comparable to those of the reference system, thus making the mortars produced thereof 
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(spread >170 mm; CS >28 MPa; 1.78 g/cm3 > AD > 1.99 g/cm3; OP >15%; WA >8%) poten-

tially viable candidates for various applications in construction, rehabilitation, and archi-

tectural works. The results obtained in this study also showed that clay-based AAMs ex-

hibit adaptable properties and that resilient manufacturing processes can be designed by 

proper control of the mix design, for example, MK and CRC can be alternated as the main 

aluminosilicate source, whereas additional Si can be delivered either by the addition of 

Na2SiO3 or silica fume without major deleterious effects. A prolonged curing period at 

slightly elevated temperatures is recommended for yielding the maximum strength re-

sults. 

Overall, the results shown here demonstrate that novel building materials can be 

produced from an as yet unexplored myriad of common clay resources, thus making an 

initial contribution to the development of more sustainable manufacturing practices. This 

work also aimed to shed light on emergent clay binders to stimulate further new scientific 

developments and industrial advances in clay activation technology with the meaningful 

co-creation of economic and environmental added value in the region. 
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